OPIE knows your practice. Do you?

OPIE’s new Custom Report Wizard gives you virtually unlimited ways to view data across all areas of your practice:

Create reports by:
- Practitioner
- Branch
- Referring physician
- Insurance
- Device type
- Code
- Any combination of these!

Measure results by:
- Billed amount
- Allowable
- Collections %
- # of new patients
- Many other options!

Each report includes:
- Totals and month by month numbers
- Line graph & pie chart
- Drill down into every detail
- Save as Favorite feature
- Run over any date range

More than 600 possible report combinations. Find the ones that help you run your practice, and then save them as favorites for one-click access!

OPIE SOFTWARE

Work smarter, not harder.
To schedule an online demo contact us at www.oandp.com/opie - (800) 876-7740